ARTMOLDS’ LIQUID SODIUM SILICATE TECHNICAL BULLETIN
Sodium silicate is the common name for a compound sodium metasilicate, Na2SiO3, also known as water glass or
liquid glass. It is available in aqueous soluon and in solid form and is used in cements, passive ﬁre protecon, refrac‐
tories, texle and lumber processing, and automobiles. Sodium carbonate and silicon dioxide react when molten to
form sodium silicate and carbon dioxide This technical bullen discusses just a few of its many applicaons for the user
in, ceramics, metal mold making, concrete and plaster sealing and adhesives.

Ceramics Applica(ons
Instant An(que Finish: Brushing the surface of a thrown pot
with sodium silicate, quick‐drying the surface with a heat gun
or blowtorch unl the surface no longer is tacky, then ex‐
panding the form from inside can give a piece of po(ery an
aura of instant anquity. The sodium silicate forms a thin
skin that, with applied heat, quickly hardens on the surface,
encasing the so) and therefore, sll malleable, clay cylinder
beneath. Normally used as a deﬂocculant for casng slips, in
this use it is quickly dried to the touch with some heat from a
blowtorch. At this point, it is like a candy apple, crunchy on
the outside and so) inside. When the form is then expanded
with pressure from inside, the skin surface cracks enlarge in
size depending on the amount of pressure and expansion.
The residual sodium silicate gives a slightly glazed surface
like a thin salt‐glaze. The essence of the process is in the
speed with which it is done, as the coang needs to stay hard
and not absorb moisture from the so) clay beneath.
Clay Slip Deﬂocculant: Sodium silicate is the most common
economical and powerful deﬂocculant for clay slip as it re‐
duces shrinkage. Inial addions of sodium silicate serve to
thin (deﬂocculate) the batch. However, there is a point a)er
which sodium silicate starts to have the opposite eﬀect, actu‐
ally making the batch thicker (ﬂocculang it). Compounding
the diﬃcules is the fact that sodium silicate accelerates its
eﬀecveness as it nears the point of over‐deﬂocculaon. For
example, you might add one ounce to the batch three mes,
with li(le improvement in Viscosity, but the fourth addion
will send the batch over the limit. That is why it is recom‐
mended to use small addions unl you are familiar with slip
making.
If you add sodium silicate and the slip gets thicker in‐
stead of thinner, it is over‐deﬂocculated, and you have two
opons: you can try to recover the batch or throw it away. If
your slip is badly over‐deﬂocculated, it is very diﬃcult to cor‐
rect and will cost you more in me and frustraon than the
purchase of new slip. If the batch is slightly over deﬂocculat‐
ed, you can bring it back with the addion of more dry mate‐
rial. Determining the correct amount will be trial and error,
but with every clay addion, you should mix the batch for
the fully recommended me (i.e. 3 hours for a 300 lb. batch).
If you believe your are close to over‐deﬂocculaon, it is
me to switch from sodium silicate to dispersal. Dispersing
agents such as Darvan can be added a)er you have added
the maximum amounts of Sodium Silicate. You may add as
much as 1 ounce of dispersal per 100 lbs. of dry clay without

Typical Clay Slip Formula:

•
•
•
•
•

Clay Blend 100 lbs.
Barium Carbonate 1/2 ounce (14.75 gr.)
Soda Ash 1 ounce (23.35 grams)
Water 5 gallons (19.50 liters)
Liquid Sodium Silicate 5 ﬂuid ounces.

Metal or Foundry Mold Making Applica(ons
Sodium Silicate is used as a binder to form molds and cores
from sand, into which molten metal is poured. Once added
and mixed with sand it is reacted with either CO2 gas or es‐
ters to set (acid‐set systems).
How To Use It:
Mix a ﬁne grained sand (try about a 100 mesh to begin with)
with 3% to 4% by weight of ArtMolds Sodium Silicate. Mixing
can be accomplished in a small container by hand for small
jobs. Larger batches can be mixed in a muller. Pack the treat‐
ed sand into a core box that forms the desired shape. Insert
any wires, rods or other support items as required. To solidi‐
fy the core, apply CO2 gas from a low pressure source such as
a beverage gas cylinder. The gas can be applied using a hose
and any convenient nozzle. The nozzle could be just the end
of the tube, or a diﬀuser such as a standard kitchen funnel.
The object is to push the gas through the core from one end
to the other, and acvate the sodium silicate to bind the
sand. It's also praccal place the enre core mold in a plasc
bag and ﬂood it with CO2 to kick oﬀ the core inside. The
cores will be ready for use immediately a)er becoming solid.

Sealing Concrete and Plaster Gypsums
Concrete treated with ArtMolds Liquid Sodium Silicate solu‐
on helps to signiﬁcantly reduce porosity in most masonry
products including concrete, stucco and plasters. A chemical
reacon occurs with the excess Ca(OH)2 (portlandite) present
in the concrete that permanently binds the silicates with the
surface making them far more wearable and water repellent.
It is generally advised to apply this treatment only a)er the
inial cure has taken place (7 days or so depending on condi‐
ons). It is an ideal method for making plasters water repel‐
lant as well. Apply a thin coat to unpainted plaster or con‐
crete surfaces and let dry.
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Use As a Bonding Agent
ArtMolds Liquid Sodium Silicate has physical and chemical
properes that are useful in bonding and coang applicaons.
When applied as a thin layer on or between surfaces of other
materials, the silicate soluon dries to form a tough, ghtly
adhering inorganic bond or ﬁlm
which can exhibit the following characteriscs:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low cost
Non-ﬂammable
Resistant to temperatures up to 3000oF
Odorless and non-toxic
Moisture resistant
Bondable to metals, parcles (e.g., refractory
materials), ﬁbrous materials (e.g., paper, ﬁberglass), glass, ceramics
Strong and rigid

•

Apply a thin connuous silicate ﬁlm between the surfaces to
be bonded for opmum adhesion.

How ArtMolds Liquid Sodium Silicate Sets
Silicates are converted to solid ﬁlms or bonds through evaporaon. As water evaporates, liquid silicates become progressively tackier and more viscous. Liquid sodium silicate, has an
inial water content of 62.4% and a viscosity (at 20oC) of 1.8
poises. With a weight loss of 6% by evaporaon the viscosity
increases to 20 poises, and a)er 12% weight loss, to 2,300
poises. When evaporaon approaches 14%, the viscosity is
approximately 40,000 poises, at which point the silicate has in
eﬀect set. Further dehydraon brings it to a ﬁnal hardened
condion.

Opacity and Color
Silicate ﬁlms can be made opaque by the use of tanium dioxide or aluminum pigments. Fillers such as clay are used for semi
-opaque ﬁlms.
Alkali resistant pigments are necessary for use with silicate
vehicles. The following are suggested:
• white—tanium dioxide;
• red—lime-free iron oxide;
• blue—ultramarine;
• green—chrome oxide;
• black—grease-free carbon black.
• yellow—ochre;
• brown—umbers or siennas;

Environmental Acceptability
Sodium silicates are made from sand and alkali and are universally judged to be nontoxic and ecologically harmless in fresh
water environments. They are completely inorganic and therefore do not present hazards of explosion or ﬂammability.

Shelf Life
If properly stored, unopened containers may be good indeﬁnitely. However, we strongly recommend that the product be
used within a year a)er the date of manufacture.

Storage
Store in a cool, dry, well venlated area, removed from oxidizing agents, acids, acve metals, heat or ignion sources and
foodstuﬀs. Ensure containers are adequately labeled, protected from physical damage and sealed when not in use. Large
storage areas should bonded and have appropriate venlaon
systems.

Freeze Warning
ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR:
1-Pint

(00.47 Liters) P/N SP280001R

1-Gallon

(03.78 Liters) P/N SP280010R

5-Gallons

(18.90 Liters) P/N SP280050R

It is best to prevent sodium silicate soluons from freezing.
Once a container of sodium silicate has been frozen, it can
somemes be thawed using indirect or low-density heang and
reconstuted by thorough mixing.

CAUTION IN HANDLING
Safety and Handling Informa(on

18 Bank Street / Suite 1 / Summit, NJ 07901
Tel: +1-908-273-5401
Fax +1-908-273-9256

ArtMolds Liquid Sodium Silicate may irritate or burn the skin
and eyes on contact. Before use carefully read the product
label. Use of safe work pracces are recommended to avoid
eye or skin contact and inhalaon. Precauons for handling,
provided on the labels of packages, should be observed. Material Safety Data Sheets are available for all products for further
guidance.
Wear splash-proof goggles, rubber or PVC gloves and coveralls. When using large quanes or where heavy contaminaon is likely, wear: a PVC apron and rubber boots.
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